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GENERAL // 

1 TREASURY SELECT COMMITTEE 

1.1 Sexism in the City inquiry – Treasury Select Committee publishes report – 8 March 2024 - The 

Treasury Select Committee (the Committee) has published a report on its findings from its 

inquiry, launched in July 2023, into sexism in the City.  

The Committee reports that its inquiry “has painted a negative picture of widespread sexual 

abuse and harassment towards women”, where many whistleblowers are inadequately 

protected, and states that the “widespread misuse of non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) in 

sexual harassment cases is shocking”. It further notes that the financial services sector has the 

largest gender pay gap of any sector in the UK economy, and which could take 70 years to close 

at the current rate of progress. 

In response, the Committee makes a number of recommendations including that: 

• the PRA and FCA formally review the impact of the bonus cap removal on gender pay 

inequality in two years’ time; 

• the government makes it mandatory for firms with a pay or bonus gap above a certain 

threshold to publish a narrative explaining the drivers of the gap(s) and an action plan 

for how they will reduce them; 

• the employer size threshold for pay gap reporting be reduced from 250+ employees to 

50+ employees for financial services firms; and that 

• the government legislates both to ban the use of NDAs and to strengthen protection for 

whistleblowers in sexual harassment cases.  

The Committee further recommends that the PRA and FCA drop their plans for boosting diversity 

and inclusion via extensive data reporting and target setting, and instead focus their efforts on 

ensuring that the boards and senior leadership of firms take greater responsibility for improving 

diversity and inclusion. In a separate statement, the FCA states that it shares the Committee’s 

view that there is an important role for regulators to play, and that it will consider the 

recommendations of the Committee carefully.  

Treasury Select Committee report: Sexism in the City 

FCA statement 

Press release 

2 FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY 

2.1 Use of synthetic data in financial services – FCA publishes report – 8 March 2024 – The FCA has 

published a report, produced by its Synthetic Data Expert Group (SDEG), on the use of synthetic 

https://committees.parliament.uk/publications/43731/documents/217019/default/
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/statements/house-commons-treasury-committees-sexism-city-report
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/158/treasury-committee/news/200293/efforts-to-tackle-sexism-in-the-city-moving-at-a-snails-pace-as-treasury-committee-calls-for-urgent-action/
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data to support innovation in financial services. Synthetic data works by generating statistically 

realistic but artificial data that can be used to create advanced modelling techniques and train 

artificial intelligence (AI) models without compromising individual privacy or data protection 

law.  

The report concludes that synthetic data presents a potential solution to data scarcity and 

quality issues by bringing different stakeholders together to generate novel data sets. However, 

there are still open questions for practitioners to consider, including when it is ethically 

permissible to use synthetic data. The next phase of the SDEG will look to further understand 

where synthetic data is used to drive beneficial innovation in financial services and how 

stakeholders can collaborate to overcome potential barriers. Stakeholders are invited to 

complete a survey to provide feedback on the report. 

Synthetic Data Expert Group report: Using Synthetic Data in Financial Services 

Webpage 

2.2 Cryptoasset-backed ETNs – FCA publishes statement on position for professional investors – 

11 March 2014 – The FCA has published a statement confirming that, following a longer period of 

trading history and increased insight and data, it will not object to requests from recognised 

investment exchanges (RIEs) to create a UK-listed market segment for cryptoasset-backed 

exchange traded notes (cETNs). The FCA states that these products would only be available to 

professional investors, such as investment firms and credit institutions authorised or regulated to 

operate in financial markets.  

The FCA further emphasises that exchanges will need to continue to make sure sufficient 

controls are in place, so that trading is orderly and proper protection is afforded to professional 

investors. cETNs must meet all the requirements of the UK Listing Regime, for example on 

prospectuses and on-going disclosure. The FCA continues to believe that cETNs and crypto 

derivatives are ill-suited for retail consumers due to the harm they pose, and the ban on their 

sale to retail consumers remains in place. 

Webpage 

2.3 Consumers, markets and competitiveness – FCA publishes speech – 14 March 2024 - The 

FCA has published a speech given by Nikhil Rathi, FCA Chief Executive, on the FCA’s regulatory 

approach to deliver for consumers, markets and competitiveness. 

In particular, Mr Rathi emphasises that the FCA’s Consumer Duty is not “a Trojan horse for price 

regulation. We do not want to regulate prices”. He further opined on how the FCA’s workstream 

on historic motor finance commission arrangements might develop, stating that “in my view it is 

improbable we will find nothing to report as we look at historic motor finance sales… Equally, I 

do not anticipate this issue playing out as PPI did, not least because we have intervened early in 

the interests of market orderliness.” 

https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/corporate/report-using-synthetic-data-in-financial-services.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/corporate-documents/report-using-synthetic-data-financial-services
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/statements/fca-updates-position-cryptoasset-exchange-traded-notes-professional-investors
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FCA speech: Investing in outcomes: a regulatory approach to deliver for consumers, markets 

and competitiveness 

3 FINANCIAL OMBUDSMAN SERVICE 

3.1 Increased award limits - announced by the FOS - 13 March 2023 - The Financial Ombudsman 

Service (FOS) has announced increases in its award limits for complaints referred to it with 

effect from 1 April 2024, as follows: 

• £430,000 for complaints about acts or omissions by firms on or after 1 April 2019; and 

• £195,000 for complaints about acts or omissions by firms before 1 April 2019. 

Press release 

BANKING AND FINANCE // 

4 HM TREASURY 

4.1 The Payment Services (Amendment) Regulations 2024 - HM Treasury publishes near-

final draft statutory instrument and policy note – 12 March 2024 - HM Treasury has published 

a near-final draft version of the Payment Services (Amendment) Regulations 2024 (the 

Regulations) alongside an accompanying policy note. The Regulations will allow payment service 

providers (PSPs) to delay the execution of an outbound payment transaction by up to four 

business days from the time the order is received, which is currently not permitted by the 

legislation. The delay will be available only where: 

• there are reasonable grounds to suspect that a payer’s payment order has been placed 

subsequent to fraud or dishonesty perpetrated by someone else (excluding the payer) and 

those grounds are established by no later than the end of the next business day following 

receipt of the payment order; and where 

• the payer’s PSP requires further time to contact the customer or a third party, such as law 

enforcement, to establish whether to execute the payment. 

This change seeks to tackle Authorised Push Payment (APP) fraud - which has increased in recent 

years and on which the government has already taken strong action - while minimising impacts 

on legitimate payment flows. The government is publishing the Regulations for technical 

comments, which are to be provided by 12 April 2024. The government intends to lay the 

Regulations before Parliament in summer 2024. 

Draft SI: The Payment Services (Amendment) Regulations 2024 

Policy note 

 

https://www.fca.org.uk/news/speeches/investing-outcomes-regulatory-approach-deliver-consumers-markets-and-competitiveness
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/speeches/investing-outcomes-regulatory-approach-deliver-consumers-markets-and-competitiveness
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/news/increase-award-limits-2
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65eafbed62ff489bab87b333/Draft_SI-The_Payment_Services__Amendment__Regulations_2024.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65eed7233649a26deded630f/Policy_note.pdf
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4.2 The Payment Services and Payment Accounts (Contract Terminations) (Amendment) 

Regulations 2024 - HM Treasury publishes near-final draft statutory instrument and policy 

note – 14 March 2024 - HM Treasury has published a near-final draft version of the Payment 

Services and Payment Accounts (Contract Terminations) (Amendment) Regulations 2024 (the 

Regulations) alongside a policy note. The Regulations make amendments to the Payment Services 

Regulations 2017 (SI 2017/752) (PSRs) in order to: 

• increase the notice period for payment service provider (PSP)-initiated terminations of 

framework contracts from two months to 90 days; and  

• require PSPs to give affected users a sufficiently detailed and specific explanation for the 

termination. 

Both requirements are subject to exceptions, and the Regulations also make consequential 

amendments to the Payment Accounts Regulations 2015 (SI 2015/2038) to reflect changes to the 

PSRs. 

The Regulations remain open for technical comments until 14 April 2024 and HM Treasury intends 

to legislate in summer 2024. 

Draft SI: The Payment Services and Payment Accounts (Contract Terminations) (Amendment) 

Regulations 2024 

Policy note 

Webpage 

5 PRUDENTIAL REGULATION AUTHORITY 

5.1 Solvent exit planning for non-systemic banks and building societies - PRA publishes Policy 

Statement (PS5/24) – 12 March 2024 - The PRA has published a Policy Statement (PS5/24) 

appending new rules and expectations for non-systemic banks and building societies in the UK to 

prepare, as part of their business-as-usual (BAU) activities, for an orderly ‘solvent exit’ and, if 

needed, to be able to execute one. This follows the publication in June 2023 of the PRA’s 

Consultation Paper on proposals for these rules and expectations (CP10/23), which added a new 

Chapter 7 of the Recovery Plans Part of the PRA Rulebook and introduced a new supervisory 

statement (SS2/24, Solvent exit planning for non-systemic banks and building societies) for firms 

that are in scope. 

Respondents to the consultation were generally supportive of the PRA’s proposals. Changes to 

the PRA’s final policy clarify the PRA’s expectations and are not considered to have a significant 

impact on firms. Chapter 7 of the Recovery Plans Part of the PRA Rulebook will now come into 

force on 1 October 2025, and firms are also expected to meet the expectations in SS2/24 by the 

same date. 

PRA Policy Statement: Solvent exit planning for non-systemic banks and building societies 

(PS5/24) 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65f18801981227a772f61311/DRAFT_SI_The_Payment_Services_and_Payment_Accounts__Contract_Terminations__Regulations_2024.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65f18801981227a772f61311/DRAFT_SI_The_Payment_Services_and_Payment_Accounts__Contract_Terminations__Regulations_2024.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65f187da981227a772f61310/The_Payment_Services__Contract_Terminations_Amendment__Regulations_2024_-_Policy_Note.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/payment-service-contract-termination-rule-changes-draft-si-and-policy-note
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2024/march/solvent-exit-planning-for-non-systemic-banks-and-building-societies-policy-statement
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/prudential-regulation/publication/2024/march/solvent-exit-planning-for-non-systemic-banks-and-building-societies-policy-statement
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INSURANCE // 

6 EUROPEAN INSURANCE AND OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS AUTHORITY 

6.1 EU-wide strategic supervisory priorities for 2024-2026 – EIOPA publishes report – 11 March 

2024 - The European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA) has published a 

report containing its EU-wide strategic supervisory priorities for 2024-2026. Over this three-year 

cycle, national competent authorities should prioritise two strategic objectives: the financial 

robustness of insurance undertakings, and consumer protection in a disruptive environment.  

In addition, EIOPA indicates that its focus for 2024 will be on: 

• continuous monitoring of the impact of the macroeconomic environment; 

• risk transfers, including the capacity and appropriateness of risk transfers; and 

• value for money, including in relation to inflation and current macro-economic trends. 

EIOPA report: Union-wide strategic supervisory priorities 2024-2026 (EIOPA-BoS-23/547) 

Webpage 

7 FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY 

7.1 The future of pensions – FCA publishes speech – 13 March 2024 - The FCA has published 

a speech given by Nikhil Rathi, FCA Chief Executive, on the future of pensions, urging action now 

“rather than waiting for a future perfect solution”. 

While Mr Rathi praises the success of auto enrolment, he notes that there are still significant 

gaps in many retirement plans. One in five pensioners do not derive an income beyond the state 

pension and benefits available to them, and younger generations face financial pressure from the 

higher costs of rent, home ownership and student loans, and as a result retirement savings are 

deprioritised.  

Considering these challenges, Mr Rathi raises questions around the appropriate level of employer 

contributions to pensions, the adequacy of current products (including a discussion on collective 

defined contribution schemes and the government’s ‘pension pot for life’ proposal), and whether 

products deliver the value they should. HM Treasury and the FCA’s ongoing Advice Guidance 

Boundary Review is flagged as important against a backdrop where, over time, more people 

approaching retirement will only have a defined contribution pot on which to rely and, by 

extension, more people take on greater responsibility when it comes to their pensions. 

FCA speech: The future of pensions: act today to plan for tomorrow 

https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/document/download/e1e2a5c4-56ed-4b8a-a203-f2280a5f1fdf_en?filename=EIOPA%27s%20Union-wide%20Strategic%20Supervisory%20Priorities%202024%202026.pdf
https://www.eiopa.europa.eu/publications/union-wide-strategic-supervisory-priorities-2024-2026_en
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/speeches/future-pensions-act-today-plan-tomorrow
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FINANCIAL CRIME // 

8 EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

8.1 MLD 4 – European Commission publishes report on implementation – 11 March 2024 – The 

European Commission has published a report addressed to the European Parliament and the 

Council of the EU on the implementation of the Fourth Money Laundering Directive (EU 

2015/849) (MLD 4). The report covers a number of areas, including member state 

implementation of the EU’s existing anti-money laundering and counter-terrorist financing 

(AML/CFT) framework, beneficial ownership information regarding entities incorporated outside 

of the EU and the enhanced due diligence measures applied in cases of business relationships 

with politically exposed persons. 

The report concludes that the last few years have been marked by many challenges in the 

AML/CFT area, and that the Commission has continuously reacted to changes in the risk 

environment. In particular, substantial improvements have been made in the fields of 

information exchange and cooperation between AML/CFT supervisors in the financial sector.  

European Commission report on the implementation of MLD 4 (COM(2024) 112 final) 

8.2 MLD 4 – European Commission adopts Commission Delegated Regulation amending the list 

of high-risk third countries – 14 March 2024 - The European Commission has adopted 

Commission Delegated Regulation (C(2024) 1754 final) amending Delegated Regulation (EU) 

2016/1675 which identifies high-risk third countries with strategic deficiencies for the purposes 

of the Fourth Money Laundering Directive ((EU) 2015/849) (MLD 4). The Delegated Regulation 

adds Kenya and Namibia to the list of high-risk third countries, and removes Barbados, Gibraltar, 

Panama, Uganda and the UAE from this list. 

The Delegated Regulation will enter into force on the 20th day following its publication in the 

Official Journal of the European Union. 

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) …/... of 14.3.2024 amending MLD 4 as regards adding 

Kenya and Namibia to the table in point 1 of the Annex and deleting Barbados, Gibraltar, 

Panama, Uganda and the UAE from that table (C(2024) 1754 final) 

9 HM TREASURY 

9.1 Improving the effectiveness of the MLRs – HM Treasury launches consultation – 11 March 2024 

– Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of Funds (Information on the Payer) 

Regulations 2017 (SI 2017/692) (the MLRs). HM Treasury is committed to consulting on changes to 

the MLRs as part of a wider programme of work aimed at reducing money laundering, which was 

set out in the Economic Crime Plan 2023-26. 

The consultation covers four core themes:  

• making customer due diligence more proportionate and effective; 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com%2Fs%2FLmWFCQNZAsN3zpOFOdl0M%3Fdomain%3Demail.practicallaw.com&data=05%7C02%7CLuke.Deacon%40SlaughterandMay.com%7C126622e29b2b4219962308dc41d34041%7C2bde20df36814b0eb7e57d6c9260dff7%7C1%7C0%7C638457622774735029%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dX0peq9poJ4KeyBbdies9HpkOys%2BXppCfcWbGY3W0lg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com%2Fs%2FpNrpC3jBYuRWXvZsOrvZX%3Fdomain%3Demail.practicallaw.com&data=05%7C02%7CLuke.Deacon%40SlaughterandMay.com%7Ccaa75fd66b5a41e56f5f08dc44212f01%7C2bde20df36814b0eb7e57d6c9260dff7%7C1%7C0%7C638460156527505581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BgS2yqIZTSfw8zZ6ZO50l0jHYR7E40YAnAVvGRPgpbw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com%2Fs%2FpNrpC3jBYuRWXvZsOrvZX%3Fdomain%3Demail.practicallaw.com&data=05%7C02%7CLuke.Deacon%40SlaughterandMay.com%7Ccaa75fd66b5a41e56f5f08dc44212f01%7C2bde20df36814b0eb7e57d6c9260dff7%7C1%7C0%7C638460156527505581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BgS2yqIZTSfw8zZ6ZO50l0jHYR7E40YAnAVvGRPgpbw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furl.uk.m.mimecastprotect.com%2Fs%2FpNrpC3jBYuRWXvZsOrvZX%3Fdomain%3Demail.practicallaw.com&data=05%7C02%7CLuke.Deacon%40SlaughterandMay.com%7Ccaa75fd66b5a41e56f5f08dc44212f01%7C2bde20df36814b0eb7e57d6c9260dff7%7C1%7C0%7C638460156527505581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BgS2yqIZTSfw8zZ6ZO50l0jHYR7E40YAnAVvGRPgpbw%3D&reserved=0
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• strengthening system coordination; 

• providing clarity on the scope of the MLRs, particularly following the UK’s exit from the 

EU; and 

• reforming registration requirements for the Trust Registration Service. 

The consultation is open until 9 June 2024. Alongside the consultation, HM Treasury is also 

publishing a short survey on the current cost of compliance with the MLRs. 

HM Treasury Consultation Paper: Improving the effectiveness of the Money Laundering 

Regulations 

Webpage 

ENFORCEMENT // 

10 FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY  

10.1 British Steel Pension Scheme – FCA fines financial advice firm and bans individuals for DB 

pension transfer advice and oversight failings – 11 March 2024 – The FCA has published Final 

Notices addressed to Inspirational Financial Management Ltd (in administration) (IFM), Arthur 

Cobill (an advisor at IFM) and William Hofstetter (a director at IFM) for defined benefit (DB) 

pension advice and oversight failings.  

Between 8 June 2015 and 22 December 2017 IFM poorly advised people to transfer out of DB 

pension schemes, including the British Steel Pension Scheme, putting customers’ retirement 

funds unnecessarily at risk against their best interests. The firm operated a contingent charging 

model, only collecting fees if customers transferred out of their DB pension schemes following 

the firm’s advice. The FCA states that while this approach benefited IFM, Mr Hofstetter and Mr 

Cobill, it risked the long-term financial health and interests of their customers. 

IFM has been fined £897,840 and Mr Cobill and Mr Hofstetter have agreed to pay £120,000 and 

£40,000, respectively, to the Financial Services Compensation Scheme to contribute to 

compensation for IFM's customers. The FCA has banned both Mr Cobill and Mr Hofstetter from 

advising customers on pension transfers and pension opt outs. Mr Hofstetter, who was 

responsible for the compliance oversight of IFM’s process for pension transfer advice, has also 

been banned from holding any senior management function at any regulated firm. 

Final Notice: Inspirational Financial Management Ltd (in administration) 

Final Notice: Arthur Jonathan Cobill 

Final Notice: William Hofstetter 

Press release 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65e9e1813649a2001aed6492/HM_Treasury_Consultation_on_Improving_the_Effectiveness_of_the_Money_Laundering_Regulations.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/65e9e1813649a2001aed6492/HM_Treasury_Consultation_on_Improving_the_Effectiveness_of_the_Money_Laundering_Regulations.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/improving-the-effectiveness-of-the-money-laundering-regulations
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/final-notices/inspirational-financial-management-ltd-2024.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/final-notices/arthur-jonathan-cobill-2024.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/final-notices/william-hofstetter-2024.pdf
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/fca-fines-financial-advice-firm-bans-arthur-cobill-and-william-hofstetter-bsps
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This Bulletin is prepared by the Financial Regulation Group of Slaughter and May in London.  

The Group comprises a team of lawyers with expertise and experience across all sectors in which financial 

institutions operate. 

We advise on regulatory issues affecting firms across the financial services sector, including banks, investment 

firms, insurers and reinsurers, brokers, asset managers and funds, non-bank lenders, payment service providers, 

e-money issuers, exchanges and clearing systems. We also advise non-regulated businesses involved in financial 

regulatory matters. In addition, our leading financial regulatory investigations practice is regularly instructed by 

financial institutions requiring specialist knowledge of financial services regulation together with experience in 

high profile and complex investigations and contentious regulatory matters. 

Most of the projects that we advise on have an extensive international or cross-border element.  

We work in seamless integrated teams with leading independent law firms which offer many of  

the most highly regarded financial institutions lawyers in Europe, the US and Asia, as well as strong and 

constructive relationships with local regulators. 

Our Financial Regulation Group also produces occasional briefing papers and other client publications. The five 

most recent issues of this Bulletin and our most recent briefing papers  

and client publications appear on the Slaughter and May website here. 

If you would like to find out more about our Financial Regulation Group or require advice on a financial 

regulation matter, please contact one of the following or your usual Slaughter and May contact: 

Jan Putnis jan.putnis@slaughterandmay.com 

Nick Bonsall nick.bonsall@slaughterandmay.com 

David Shone david.shone@slaughterandmay.com 

Kristina Locmele kristina.locmele@slaughterandmay.com 

Sabine Dittrich sabine.dittrich@slaughterandmay.com 

http://www.slaughterandmay.com/what-we-do/publications-and-seminars/publication-search-results.aspx?area=3413&type=217
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